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Hcvttti <11 booth rail fin thi dlaoremdmd difii tltt 
q{ SdUCaSlCICl at the of ths 19th C«Bflfcl*ffy la

ths district of lataes# the researcher sith the mam of 
curiosity afcteapts to gia an account of the lndlgnoui 
i<awo*i in mi umv par* or am sammey xn am roxiosxng 
pages. At this stags ths melt is relatively lass difficult 
as authaatls auemy reports made hr ths British Govarcasat

4c
of ths tins, sera found. Betas sttaaptlng proper discussion

A
on the features of ths indigenous schools in ths later part 
of ths 19th sentay, it is necessary to tesarlte the methods 
by shlch ths so-called survey si vindsrtakan and carried at 
in 1858-56.

la pursuanae of ths I nstiTHCtfftn|> of aim oslaferated 
Despatch of 1894, ths Departed* of ftiblls Instruction 
(D.*».I.) ms created in each province of India* In Hay 1855 

ths &•?•!• «aa ereatsd in ths Bombay ftrovince. Betas that 
the Beard of Education ms adednlatarina education in she 
Hnmi>Bw Province. Up* C«f • BwMbb. dm was anoointed. foee^^a^^aaa^ss|sr a* ap a*aeae^*p e. ^ep si ^b ^^^ae emmwea^a<^*a ag ^ee^wp i^pobpW opbb^ S^^^asesMBSi^a^^eeap easese

the first ttaav 01 factor of Public Instruction of the Boabay 

Province, enjoyed himself in collecting information about ths



the indigenous as veil. Government schools in the presidency.

A series of letters v»s sent to the Collectors, the 
Educational Inspectors and visitors in the year 1855-56, 
asking them to collect the data on the indigenous end the 
Goverment schools, the rwiHbfflr end castoff of wipI Is and 
teachers, cost of education, nature of instruction, general 
condition end the etc* The % nfiprpt*:* «ae
celled for in the prescribed forms, a ' fbe spelling of the 
habitations glean in the returns are old ones and their

ng tunes in vernacular fa current are
given in separata Appendix Ho. Ill in order to avoid 
confusion. True copy of the returns fsei the Collector of 
Satire is shown in Appendix*!!,

The Secretary to the Government of the tine also 
instructed the Collectors to extent* their co-operation to the 
officers of the Education Department, thro the main agency 
in the eoUeetion of tbs date on tie schools vaa in ganeral, 
tha Government Departments rod in particular the Education 
Department, Inspectors, the visitors and the teachers,

Zt mould be altogether pertinent to give below the 
extract of the important instructions given to the officers 
for collecting *h# <y,a with e view to understanding th*

inature of the survey.
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”5th on tho first assuming charge of your appointment 
one of your earliest duties will he to obtain an accurate 
statement of schools, whether Government indigenous or 
Missionary, at present existing In every part of your division 
their number, objects, quality and management •*

*6th you will likewise ascertain exactly the ages, 
qualificstloaSi salaries and character of different school" 
masters and the rates of Uses paid tba description of 
teaching and names, contents and nature of the school hooks 
in general use.”

**9tb in obtaining Information on these and other 
points, you will he naturally assisted by the visitors of 
schools who should he ordered, asaxm as possible to visit 
every village within their respective charges and to report 
upon every sdiool, after personal examination in as ouch 
details as possible***

**10th '• It will of course be one of your most 
important ditties to test fay occasional inspections the reports 
and proceedings of the visitors. In order to effect this,
It will be advisable that you should proceed from time to 
time into some district through which a visitor has passed, 
and on iliich he has reported end rtt-ex«mine in his pjpeeejsse 
here and there, some of the schools which had been examined 
by )dn*M
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**llth t la addition to viiitori of schools and 
school masters and officers of the Pepartmexxt you sill hcvt 
the support and assistance in all your Inquiries and 
endeavours of all the other servants of the Government in 
every Deportment..... .above all it will he well to lose no 
opportunity of securing the support of influential Native 
Gentleman, whether hereditary officers or land*loards or 
asn of Independent means or positloh..

from the above extracts it is clear that the Director
of hiblic Instruction had given tans of reference of the 

*inquiries end also suggested means to ascertain the correct 
information. The agency involved In the survey work wea 
vast one and Included all persona frost Government District 
offices down to the comoon-raon of village. Thus the data 
slide available by euch agencies could be held more reliable, 
presumably the work wea carried out in sincerity end true 
to spirit of the rules laid down by the authority. But so 
far as the results of the surveys are concerned it can ha 
said that though the data mads available from them are valuable 
it cannot be claimed that they were carried out in keeping 
with the expectation. Omission of information, want of 
verification, ambiguity, these are roughly some drawbacks of 
the surveys. This point will again be discussed at length 
latsr In this chapter.
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In pursaanoa of tbs instructions tan tbs Qlnta 

of tablio zastruotlon* «F«lt*ltoss tbs roll so tor of Sstaro 
subnlttad his returns on tbs Indlaenous schools on the lothBi^BBi^^PP^PBP ^P P^BIPB^P ^PBi^PPPP^^^B^* ^P^^P ^PPP^P W^^I^FIPW ^PB^P ^pppbp 1W

of August* 1895* through the Dspoty Educational Impactor • 

Mahadso Qovlad Shaatrl. It appears tan tbs oorreapoodene* 
that feh* collector of Staters took four to omnlsto

Ms survey nta sad to nport thsraon*

statistics of Softools* fuplls
Mi fHBfalHUL ...... ..... ..... ....

Ths wiry ay report was awbwastivo and oovsrsd sloven 
taluks* of tbs distarlet os folios* • (1) Korsgson* (1) Tasgsan* 
(S) Karad* (4) Males*, (S) satara* (4) Khanspur* (?) Bijapur* 

(8) Khatao* (9) tali* (10) Sal sod (11) Pandharpur* These 
talukas oontalnsd in tU 184 schools giving average of 114 
schools per taluks* Got of lit? habitations tbs total aunber 
of villages in tbs district* only one hundred-thirty* eighthad 

stall* Of 198 habitations* four were largo towns that 
oontalnsd 1110* 8 and 4 schools* flares oentainsd 3 BmhetBie 

•acb^ nineteen 2 sash #»*o tbs rest ons eastu All tbsss sons 
Brf*Bflfr^ tonrrhnr schools os tbs total sosba* of sfth^^ls 

teachers wars equal (194)* Tbs following tabls lto.4(l) givos 
detailed information about schools* tsaohsrs* pupils* 

habitations with witbout sob*?1*)# stOb
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Ssbsek >
fra th. table Ha. 4(1) It la glut that toe 1697 

habitation* thora vara 194 indigenous schools* This ' 
glvti as overall overage of 8*7 village* per indigenous 
achoola. This could be regarded as a general index of 
educational provision in the diotrict in 1855* taking 8*7 
village* per school as the *t*ndard9 Targaon with 18, Khatao 
with 14, end Jooli vith 48*6 stood out inoda<]tiataly provided 
vith indigenous schools. On the other head Koregaon, Karad, 
Ualawe, Khsnspur, flijapur, Pandhorpur end Hoi vith 7*2, 8.0t 
8.0, 7.7, 8*d and 8*6 respectively Indicated satisfactory 
provision. Koregaon end Sstars vith overage of 2*9 end 5*5 
respectively shoved high Intensity of school*provlslon« Thus 
talcing an overall viev, all the talukas except Targaon* Khatao 
and Jooli had fairly bean provided vith educational facilities 
under the indigoaoua educational system. The talidcea of 
Todgaan end Jooli, because of their mountainous and woody 
aspect could not be conducive to spread of indigenous schools* 
Similarly in Khatao, in viev of its barren and arid aspect, 
the number of indigenous schools could not flourish*

Agyjgs, *

In the vhole district, the total number of pupils in 
194 indigenous schools during the period under review, was 
4145. Thia gives a district average of 21*39 pupils par 
school* The extant of average pupils per school in each
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taluka li worked out and shown in the column No. 0 of the 

Table No* 4(1), A cureory glanoe to coX^ubbp Kog 8 tjiot
the gvangis range from 13#9 being the lowest in BLjapur 
taluka to 33. the highest in the Satars taluka. The extent 
of the average pupils per school in the talrteas of Vaiv3atara 
and ifendharpur is above the district standard (21.39). While 
the rest of the talidcas namely Koregaon, Targaon, Khanapur, 

MJapur, Karad, Jaoli and Walawa had lower averages than the

district average. hit this oontrast is meaningless as all
«

the taiuras veto not homogenous* aose nan big towns with s 

number of schools which ascribed to increase the overall 

taluka averages. In order to overcome this difficulty an 

attempt is aade here to split up the data into the 'urban* 
and 'rural* areas. This exhibits s certain degree of 
homogenjUy.

lit, *

In the Survey Report of Eose the concepts of 'urban* 
and 'rural* were not used. As a natter of fact, theaa 

concepts are latest ones in our country and eventually evolved 
from the phase of industrial revolution. During the whole of 
the 19th century differentiation of tehabitationa waa suggested 
by terms such as 'tow* art 'village* or 'country*. But it la 
difficult to lay down pcedsaiy the distinction between a tons 

and village in those days* Sons rough idea of the difference 
nay be got by the earliest oanaus definition of tarns 'Torn*
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end 'fLilagi1 I A town was held to include (t) ovary
maiicipallty, (b) *11 civil Hubs not Included within the
municipal limits (c) every cantonment, Cd) every other
continuous collection of houses Inhabited by not less than
5000 person* which the provincial superintendent of eensu*
operation nay decide to treat as * ’town1 for oensus
purposes* Of these (b) and (c) are of relatively little
conse<|iieikoe and may be left out of account* The two main
factors then, *hlch according to the census standard,
determine whether a locality Is a ’town* or Ullage* are
(i) whether a Municipality has aet»up in the locality and
(li) whether the population exceeds 5000* Thus the defined
feature* of ’town* in the past coincide in some degree with
that of the latest invented term 'urban'• This follows, that
roughly the term 'Town area' of the past corresponds with
modern concept of 'urban area'* Understanding the ’town* in
this sense an attempt is made here to split up into urban
and rural areas the statistics of schools and pupils
presented in the survey report of 1855* As It is difficult
to get the figures of population of each and every habitation
of the distent times, the criteria of a population of 5000
la also left out of consideration* Thus the place* of liml*
cipal towns axe included here in urban areas fear the purpose
of the study; and this will give rough idea of spread of
education in tills district. In 1855 there ware thirteen 

2ttjni&palitftee one each in Satara, W*i, Eohlmatpur, Shlagsnapur,
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&aradt Vita, Mayani* iUsssavali, fchasvad, £shta9 Ialampur, 
pandharpur and Sangola toan* The following Table Moa. 4(11) 
and 4 (ill) will give a fairly good distribution of habitations 
into urban and rural araas and educational facilities provided 
by the indigenous schools in the district of Satara in 1855*

SAg&.&QfJLSMl
Table dtowing Indigenous Educationin urban area*

Sr, Rant of Ro. of Ho.of Total No.of Awra* TownsNo, Taltdca toons towns Sohoo* pup* ga withoutwith la in ill in pupil indige-Schools all all par noustowns Schoo- Sch* schoolsIs ool
i,* * *2*....... 5/ * * 4** ’ " 5." * * " ?/ " * 8.* *
a»nse»ww»snwianiase»an—mmwIiIwssw <uwawn<w*aNa"wairtittiai uwawiai an^aNs—wnate*saia^<as>w>sn<assw>—m—oowwasn

1* Koregaon 1 1 4 92 23 0
2* Tatgaon 0 0 0 00 0
3* Karad 1 1 1 45 45 0
4. Salawa & Shirala 2 2 3 76 25.3 0
5. Satara 1 1 13 604 46.5 0
6. Khanapur 3 1 1 46 46 2
7. Sljapur 0 0 0 00 0
8. Khatao 2 1 2 50 25 1
9* Hd 1 1 10 310 31 0
10, ftan&arpttr 2 2 9 217 24 0
11. Jaoli 0 0 0 00 0

Total 1 13 10 43 1440 33.5 3
Data in Sural 1684 128 151 2705 18.0 1556
W,
Grand Total 1697 138 194 4145 21.39 1559
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**m Table Hos. (4 (11) and 4(lii) it is clear that 
of the 194 indigenous schools, 43 «n« situated in the urban 
are* sod 151 in the rural areas in the district of Sstara* 
Table Ho. 4(ii) reveals that in three town vis* Puae-Savali 
and Hsyani in the talUfca of Khnoapur and ^aingnapur in 
Khatao had no indigenous schools. There nay ba one posaiM* 
lity that in theae towns tha Gowerment would hava started 
schools* hat the contempoary records showed that except 
Vita there ms no Government school either at BtsNN&svali or 
at Sfcingsnapur dart the ttsiidpelities wore in exlstanee. 
This is indeed incredible natter as to how the politically 
and socially advanced people in the municipal ares would 
lead their Uvea without having a school. This creates 
doubt on tha quantitative aspects of the survey* However, 
the descripancy observed hare nay not materially affect 
qualitative asseanaent of the state of education In this 
district* This aspect of the survey will again be discussed 
in detail in the following pages of this chapter*

The 43 schools located in the urban area had sa asny 
as 1440 pupils* This gives an average of 33,51 pupils per 
school* On the other hand in tha 151 schools, situated in 
the rural area of tha district had 2705 pupils giving average 
of 18 pupils per school. In urban area the average pupils 
par school was greater than that of the school in the rural

l)C
aroa* Apathy of parent! towards education ascribed to the

A
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low cvnaiM In the rural area, *dls adueaHanil conscious* 
uen In dty people attributed to the high average In the 
urban area* The cdtsan No. 8 of the Table |(o. 4 (ill) shows 
talukawlse breakup of the ’average pupils per school*• 
Considering 18 as the standard average of the rural district, 
the schools in the talukas of Khatao, Wal and Fandharpur with 
24*3, 23*2 and 25*8 averages, respectively were in better 
position as a natter oi strength of pupils, ddlt schools in 
Koregson, Karad, Satara, Khanepur, 81 j spur with 15*7, 14*4, 
15.8, 15*8, 13*9 averages respectively had poor strength and 
the schools in the talukas of Taragaou, Walava and Jaoli had 
strength of pupils just equal to the district average* Thus 
of the 151 schools 77 or 51 percent schools were in better 
position as setter of strength, this 5-mplies nearly 50% 
schools in the district had poor strength* This lav averages 
In the rural area attribute to the facts that ’education in 
those days was not popular among the nesses for the various 
reasons and it wa* not made compulsory by the contemporary 
rulers* *

la the rural area of the district of Satara, 1684 
villages had 151 indigenous schools, giving an averaga of 11 
villagas per school, as against gross average of 8*7 of the 
whole district, tbm district gross average is less than the 
average of Its rural area. This indicates that the number 
of schools in the rural area is relatively less and that 
accounts for a higher rate of average In the rural district*
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It is obvious that • Urge number of schools with ft isv 
towns In the whole district nay attribute to tbs lew rate 
of gross average* This necessitates to review the data 
at the taluks level on the basis of urban and rural 
consideration, with a view to under standing the state of 
education in the rural part of the taltfcas* Of the eleven 

taltdcae of the district, throe (vis* Xaigaon, Hjaptsr and 
Jaoli) were exclusively rural and seat eight (Sahara, Wai, 
Khatao, ^andhaxrpur, Khanapur, tfalava, Karad and Koregasn) 

were partly urban and partly rural* In the column Ho* 9 
of the Table No* 4(iil) gross average villages per school 
(average computed fron all the scho Is in^talufca 

irrespective of division into urban and rural areas) in 
each taltdca la shown* According to the hypothesis stated 
above in the changed situation, the gross taluks average 
should have been leas than the average rate of the sane 
rural taluks where in a greater number of villages were 
without schools* This has been Shown in ths following 
table s
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W*x %t,l itrl
Relative Tallica Average Rural Va. 
Orban.

Talufca Gross Average
averages villages 
village* served by
reread by school in
achool rural area

1, ICarad 8 8*6
2* Walesa 6 6*6

3* datsra m 12.6
4* Khanapur 8 8*4

5* Wai 8 14.0

6* ^aiidharpur 8.6 15.0

7* Koregaon 2*9 3*4

8* Khatao 14 17.0
9* Teafaeon 18.7 18.0

10. Jaoli 48.6 48.6

11* mjspur 7.7 7.7

(Gross averages taken ffcosi Table 
Ho* 4(1) ana rural averages from 
Table Kb* 4(1#)

The figures for the tallica gross averages and 
tallica rural averages of Karad* Walesa* Satara, Khanapur, 
Wal» fandharpur, Koregaon and Khatao Taluka ware (8 and 
8*6), (6 and 6*6)* (5*6 and 12.6), (8 and 8.4), (0 and 14),
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(8,6 md 15)* (2*9 end 3.4)£nd 14 and 17^ Xhe folly xoral 

talifcas of Tatgaon9 aijtpur mad Jaoli had the even averages. 
rtapeetlYBly. Even in the changed situation the hypothesis 
stands valid* Thus it can reasonably be concluded that the 
spread of indigenous schools in the rural area of the 
district of Satara ves lower than in the urban area* This 
hypothesis lndifectly suggests that in an educational planning 
vherein principle of the renewal of regional imbalances is 
soughti it is meaningful to divide the territory into urban 
end rural areas* even at teluka level overall average does 
not give true state of affairs of the Dhole taluks.

The different parts of the district exhibited 
variations in the provision of educational facilities* The 
extant of diversity in averagaa could ba seen wars or less 
in different tallies*. Koregaon with an averts of 3.4 
villages per school had the highest educational prevision in 
the rural part Alla Jaoli with an average of 48*6 villages 
per school had very poor educational facilities* Unfavourable 
geographical aspect of the Jaoli Taluka may be one of the 
contributory factors for its educational backwardness. In 
overall district of the 1684 habitations in rural part 1556 
or about (94.0 percent were without schools and only about 
6 percent villages had educational provision* The 
corresponding figures in urban area were 771 end 231 
respectively.
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The Ron1! Survey Report on the Indigenous Mfaooli 
In the district of iatara gives detailed account of the 
scholars in the schools of the tine. The report deals with 
38 castes of pupils end is tase&l to understand the 
position of education An different eomunities by the year 
1835. It also throes light on
then in tho district* The data at hand were so elassifisd 
as to reveal various aspects of education of the tines 
such as (1) pupils - their castes • sex, (ii> teachers • 

castes • qualification* • remuneration - sex • coanpoliten 
nature, (iii) curriculum nethods of teaching * school 
routine work, (iv) building accommodation, (v) cost of 
education, (v) extent of education. Besides the data at 
hand from the Rose Report, sone other references of the 
tine were also taken into consideration to sake discussion 
on those aspects mace effective and meaningful*

The data provided in the Survey Report ere classified 
on the basis of religion** and castes of pupils. In those 
days pupils from the Hindu, the hualim, the Jain, the 
Zoroastrian religions attended the indigenous schools* Ho 
Christian pupil seemed to have enroled his name in the 
indigenous school. There oust be two possibilities - 
(i) non-existence of the Christian community in the district 
or (it) though it was in existence its pupils oust have 
Joined the school, run by the Christian mission, instead of 
an Indigenous school. An evidenoe found in the special
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census of 18483 iwnlid that there existed Christian 

(Portuguese) nmeminlty in Satara Bata (taluka) only and the 
qtjaW of fan111 < a of their mnmbarn vara 8 #od 23
respectively. Tima it follow* that the seoond hypothasla 
can be^valid as there was a separate mission school 
established as early as 1834 in Satara. A A

In 194 Indigenous schools of the thole district, the 
number of pupils was 4145* There is no mention of a 
pupil attending any of the indigenous school in the district. 
This is by no aesna due to hurry or emission. The noemn 
schools were ament for boys only* However, there is one 
piece of information that could be found in the Dairy of 
&aja Pratapsinh Satara (in 1831)* The relevant portion of 

it is translated into -ngliah t "(Ssja Pretap Sinh) dssed 
his disapproval to the act of his uncle sho sent his daughter 
besides his son to school, by mentioning that girls nuet not 
be sent to (common) schools and affirmed that it was good 
to teach the girls at bom with other ladies." ftrom tide 
two tilings follow I (1) Thera might be in practice the 
domestic system of education for girls in the district, hit 
In absence of edapiata evidence tide aspect emmot be 
ascertained, (ii) Though it was not in common to sand girls 
to mimed schools, the concept of female education was takii* 
root atleast in the mind of the 'elites* of the
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sjtaMttian gf. >
So far as the data presented by Hom in bis Survey 

Report of the Indigenous Schools in Satsra District* it can 
firmly be stated that no single boy free the depressed or 
the Scheduled Castes coenunity attended aiy of the Indigenous 
schools* though there were a feu instances in sons part of

cthe Bombay Province* and particularly in Gujarath* of 
separate schools for the depreeaed elaases or In recently 
evolved tens what nay be called the Scheduled Castes* it la 
doubtful whether s similar type of school mis also la 
asdstsnse in this district* It is not aeoessary to enter 
into a full account of the caste system further than to 
observe in brief the social conditions ihlch aade them 
ftducatl iy napped ■ On tha one h—y* thee*
were looked down upon as one of the lowest classes of human 
beluga end it was reckoned as an act of defUesnnt to touch 
them under the strong prevalence of the caste system of the 
tines and on the other being reduced to enonoadeal* social 
and psychological distressful conditions due to the 
persistant hard pressure on them* generation after generation* 
by the upper etnstta of the hierarchy* the depressed elesses 
did not recognise any necessity of education and remained 
Ignorant in all the ages* If education means enlightenment* 
it is a glaring fact that the Indigenous schools of the
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tines failed to take initiative in waging war against the 
enemies of human race • the Orovelling superstitions, cruel 
casta system and the servitude of woman. 2a this respect 
H.V. Parulekar observed as follows, "an the whole It may be 
definitely stated that in the Indigenous system of education 
prevailing before the missionaries and the British 
administration started their own institutions, the depressed 
(or untouchable) classes had no aeoess to schooling, they 
were, as a rule, not allowed to attend the Indigenous schools 
whatever might be the easte or creed of the teacher. Tradition 
held them bade with an Iron hand, allowing no exception under 
any circumstances whatever. In this prohibition all castes 
joined hands and the Brahmin was only one of them**** It is also 

evidenced that even the mission schools In those time observed 
spirit of oasts distinction in their schools* However, in 
soee of th* modem primary schools of the times the 
untouchables were given admission but they ware given place 
outside the school* The caste ridden teachers could not 
touch boys. Thus indigenous education failed to bring about 
change In behaviour art outlook in pupils and parents*
However, the policy of the British Government towards the 
easts system was progressive, this is evidenced in the 
following statement of the D.r,l. j **0ur first step in this 
movement Should be not to allow separate low mate schools, 
but admit all into oizr schools without reference to easte 
or class* True education knows no castes,”^
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fcdacatlop o£ theMcftagndane i
Of 4145 pupils in the whole district, 117 (or 3X2 

belonged to the Muslim Community* Cfaly two schools seen to 
have sun by the Muslim community in the district, toe at 
Ashta taluks Ualswa and the other at Shalvnai taluka 
Pandharpur. Seth the schools had masters and all the pupils 
sere from the Muslim community* The curriculum of these 
schools consi sted of Arabic, reading and writing of Persian 
and Arabic. Hot only tha number of schools of the ttsallm 
was meagre but also the number of pupils attending schools 
was scanty* this indicates, in the malt, high illiteracy 
rata among the Muslims* A contemporary piece of information 
supplied by Frere tha first Commissioner of Satara also 
supports this view, whoa he writes s "throughout Bljspur sad 
its neighbourhood X could not find s single Arabic scholar 
competent to give any trust-worthy account of the volume (in 
the library of Mj apurJM® After the fall of Adilahahi, the 

glory of Stjapur empire began rapidly to vane and the efforts 
made by the Sultans or private individuals to erect and 
endow educational institutions became much more rare in course
of time. In the district the estimated population of the

9Mislims wee 47614 in 1855 considering the 117 muslin pupils 
in the school it can be said that only 7% boys of school-going 
age were in the school as against 181 of the whole Hindus*
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Of the 4145 pupils in the schools, pupils from Hindus 
were 4024 end that of Islam were 117. The number of pupils 
from Zoroastrian was only 4* The break-ups of the pupils 
of main castes and religions are shown in the following 
Table Ho.4(v) * *he 'others* included Jangam (10), Rajput (11), 
Dhangar (18), Carpenter (19), °urav (14), PanCheulasi (33),
Qosavi (7), Zari (2), Lonari (3), Kunbhar (6), Oolitic (6),
Jingar (1), Kali (1), Suwasa (7), washerman (2), Tergool (7), 
Barbar (7), Charkalsi (2)• Thus the total of these pupils was 156.

Education among the pupils of various castes 
and religions • 1855-56.

Sr. Qistes of Ho .of pupils % to the total HumberHo. Religion of pupils
1. •Brahmins 1632 39.00
a. Kunabi 1184 30.00
3. wani 550 13.00
4. Tailors 164 4.00
5. Oujar 85 2.00
6. Goldsmith 54 1.00
7. Jains 57 1.00
8. Koatl 44 1.00
9. sail 52 1,00
10. Kaaar 46 1.00
11. Others .ilfiS,

Total Hindus 4024 97.00
Zslsm 117 3.00
Zoroastrian ___4 0.00
Total all castesc a nd Religions 4145 100.00

The data compiled: from the Survey Report)
iFHUwWnsI



Among the scholars of the Hindu Community as e whole 
about 40 percent belonged to the Brahmin Community.

IDConsidering the feet that the Brahmins formed 6 peicjbaflfcr 
of the Hindu population, there is no doubt, that they took 
advantage of schools to a considerable extant compared to the

v C-5»other sections of the Hindu Community* ' The eea^ee of their 
high percentages in schools was that **it is disgraceful for a 
hrahmin to be unable to read md write so that a regard for 
the credit of their order is a strong inducement to acquirement 
atleast rudiments of learning* With this ia combined desire 
to qualify themselves to earn a livelihood. Tbs other Hindu 
castas figured prominently in the sandier of pupils attending 
the indigenous schools of the time were the Wanis, the 
tailors (Shimpi), the Gujars, Jain the Goldsmith, the Sells 
the Kasars and the Koshtis. This Indicated that person who 
indulged 1st trade and the higher profession recognised the 
importance of education.

On the other hand the Kunbis or Herathaa population 
formed about 50 percent of the Hindu population; but tbs 
percentage of their pupils tdw> attended the Indigenous schools 
of the times was meagre and appaMng. They were educationally 
backward. The remaining casto3 such as the Dhangars 
(Shephards) the Carpenters, the .lingers, the Jsngams, the 
Gtsraos, the Barbers, the washerman, generally the poorest 
wars most isnorant.



Tha facts and figures, revealed in the Survey Report 
clearly show that the major hulk of the pupils in the 
Indigenous schools of the time cams from the Brahmin^ the 
Wanis, the Tailors, the Sell, the Koshtl etc. or the advanced 
and communities generally enjoyed In trade and eomeree.

It is pertinent to observe educational condition of 
KunMsor Msrathas in other districts of the province. Through 
out the province the Kunbis or Maratha remained educationally 
backward. They could not tides advantage^ of the schools to
the extant of the strength of its population. The contemporaryA
reports gave causes of their backwardness. The main cause 
given is the dire poverty of this class* Mahatma Jotirao 
Fhule also observed the lamentable position of this class and 
propagated free and compulsory education for the educational 
welfare of these pspple.

In this respect a piece of information in annuel 
report of the Board of Education for the year 1840*41 can 
be found. It states, "But the number of cultivating class 
in school is comparatively small. The hindrances are two* 
fold, a want of an apprehension of the benefit of learning
and real need to the parents of the services of children in

.. Akeeping fields, trading cattles and such like labours."** 
3te.JBBfl£kSS£ ;

The number of teachers so far returned in the Survey 
Report of 185b in ell the 194 schools of the d istrict, was
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194* this gives one leiiiv for noil sohool in the dlstrlot* 
As a Mltey of iMt there was not • stagle «iltl«>t sachet 

school in the dlstrlot* fthsstxi In Ids returned specifically 
Motioned i "Them dots not appear to be any instance. In 
vhiflli two teachers are eaployed in die sane school.**12 Hum 

all Cfaa schools reported in the Surrey deport lore single 
teacher schools* Of dm 194 teachers 138 or 71 poraenk Kara 

free* ^ Srahnlas* 18 tall^ff 14 horsthoa or Kunet&s*
5 Jains, 4 Hauls* 3 Muslins* 2 in each oasts of tho Bather*
Mia the 9haB$srs #«m tbs Oursoof end in each

Kolfc* CSossvi* Ooodhali oasts* thus It can he seen that the 
nejorlty of trailers In tbs Indigenous schools of the tins 
ones nalnly froa the arahsdn ocnaunity* the priestly CGurao* 
Jamas. Qotsvi)* tradlm *bM hualneaa ooenunltles* However, 

it can he inferred that though the nejorlty of the teachers 
west frcn tie Bt chain oonnunltY. oeo>la fron other oaotos* 
though la lnsignifiosnt proportion, employed thenselves In 
the teeohing profess!cm* The other glaring feature of the 
teachers of Mia tine res Mibe net a ladr *»*<*— m

on the staff of the school#* It is foot that in those days
education of girls ug» virtually nsglcotati as a restilt no

^ *girl »yM opportunity of education and of tcaohar*
There la no in disoneMm Mia ltattrr at length*
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At already teen stated elsewhere the common schools 

were open to all the communities except the depressed 
classes* Although nost of the schools sere run by the testedn 
teachers* Idaey admitted pupils from all the caste • Hindus* 
the maxima9 the Jains to their schools except depressed 
classes* Similarly the Brahmin pedis also isbaed the 

schools belonged to the teachers of the other cestes. for 
instance, though it is not lone, in the talx&a of feigasn a 

school belonged to the Brahmin teacher had 7 Brahmin pupl 1 y 

and «»» pupils tee other castes Hindus* Shite a school run 

by the Marathe teacher in the eane locality had a Brahmin 

pupils with other pupils of different castes. At Oran 2 
tetota pupils attended school run by the Brahmin ft* fitter 
wmia me corresponaing number or cue srsimun pupils vno 
attended schools belonged to the teacher of the Koli caste 
was 5* there waste nunfcer of such eases where free it can 
be observed that the Brahmins sent their children to schools 
belonging to teachers of the Koli* the Barber, the Talloers, 
the Jains* the Maratha Corammities or vice-a-versa, even* 
though there existed in the sane locality the other school 
run by the Brahmin aonm^nity* thus it seme that In a 
village or town having more than one school run by the teachers 
of the different communities or castes* tbs people of the 

time would have taken into consideration merits of the 
teacher rather than the spirit of caste*affinlty white
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selecting the schools in village or town for their wards* 
However* it could not be denied that there night be a 
number of other eonaiderctioae in the Kinds of parents while 
selecting schools for their wards such as geographical 
proximity, fee Concession, accommodation, personal relation* 
ship, competition among the teachers ate* Bins
sufficient data are not available to give Justice to aU 
these points* Any way it oould not be ignored that in those 
days the merit of teadiar was one of the important and 
influential factors in the minds of parents in selecting 
schools for their wards* These was good mobility of pupils 
in all schools run ty teachers of different comrjiltie«, 
leaving aside the point of the depressed classes there 
seeaed to be coasopolitan spirit in the field of education*

qqftlifiQStloft t

&oae failed to mention the qualifications of 
teachers of the time* However, a piece of information on 
the qualification of teachers of indigenous schools can be 
found in a brief report of ^aosabeb Mahadeo Govind Shastrl* 
The Beauty Educational Inspector of 1st Pi vision* Be 
mentioned ; “From the very nature of instruction imparted 
in these schools, it is very easy to fora sons idea of the 
abilities and acquirements of those by then they are managed* 
All the teachers of the Indigenous schools with perhaps a 
few exceptions* ere poor uneducated men* who are not fit for
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any othar employment and who take-up the avocation of
tBttriliir U m timmtml Mmliwaw* and «H1fA daStitUtC ©f

experience and special psepsration for the task* Frao thla 
it la natural to infer that such nen nil do tho children 

a vary groat deal dove harm than good fey instilling into 
their •rfedfi absurd *»»t^<ay!e shich it is alsoit cwtprfuBaf bf * 
to eradicate****

It is true that nest of the teachers were not 
qualified and properly educated parsons# there were no 

training eollegas to train the teachers; and the State did 

not lay down any quailficationa for a teebher* The lalsae*- 
"fairs system in education field gars an opportunity to any 

aspirant individual to start a school In sny locality# The 
nature of curriculum was ao simple that it hardly rsqulred 
fey any specialised training of teeming# But these factors 
could not be ignored while considering the quail fleet ions 

of teachers# It is better to say that the qualifications of 
the teachers of the tines mv* suited to the tine and sera 
in beeping nth the needs of the octants of the syllabus# 

&yetn in Sngland during the axotexaporary period the statue 
and qualifications of teachers ves not superior to that of 
Indian teachers of the tine# It nil be interesting to 

levies the views of Hecaulay who expressed in tho Ecus* of 
Commons on April 18* 1847 on the pontion of the school 
neaters in common schools in Sfcgland* He expressed* "The
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aastars, tbs refuge *f all other callings, dlscardad foot 
men, mined pedlars, am oho cannot work a an in the role 
of three, aan who cannot write a coupon letter without 
blunders, am eho do not know whether the earth is a 
sphere or a cube, am eho do not know whether Jerusalem la 
in Asia or America. And to such am, am to whom, none of 
us sou Id entrust the key of his oallar, ee have entrusted 
the mind of the rising generation.*1

If one eeighs the contemporary slews of dsosabsb 
H.G. Shestri and of Macaulay on the qualifications of the 
teachers in cannon schools of the tines, me sill find

Hvtcommon features in the- both ^countries, They sere in keeping 
with the needs of the tine. Thus there is no point to 
oppose over this controversy.

It was pointed out surlier in this Chapter that 
the pupils in the Indigenous schools of the tines received 
Instruction fay paying noednal fees to the teachers, dose's 
Survey deport on the Indigenous schools In the district of 
Sstare also gives schooiwiss nonthly rates of fees.
The following Table Ho, 4(vi) gives information about the 
total amthly emoluments and average emoluments received by 
the teachar in each talukaj the data ara classified froa tha 
facta given by dose in his Survey deport on the Indigenous 
Schools of Satara•-
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Tiblc ihowinQ Axtint of nolUMsti received by teachers in indigenous * gstmthe tttjUfli fees# in the district of Satan in 1858.8*,

sr,MO, Nam of the ffcluika NO,Of teachers
Monthly amount maeiwmd tavsewpn^cnsn^^ei^ee m^jNway of fees__

Average emolument (monthly)
igu AS* PS, Rs, AS, PS,

1, Keregaen 25 *8 14 8 2 13 4
2, Tasgaon 10 27 14 0 2 12 7
3, Kara* 15 38 13 0 2 8 4
4, tfalawa 32 82 < 0 3 8 2
5, Satara 23 124 2 0 5 * 4
*• Khanapur 18 51 5 0 2 13 11
7. Bijapur 12 28 5 * 2 5 8
8, Xhatao 11 34 12 0 3 2 *
8, Jaoli 5 20 8 0 4 1 7
10, wai 23 125 14 0 5 11 8
U* pendharpur 20 *7 3 0 3 7 2

Total t 184 *71 i 3 3 7 4

Source a Table computed from the date of the Rose Report.
rrorn the Table No, 4(vi) above, it ia clear that the 

consolidated monthly income received by the 184 teacher* was 
ft* • 671-1-3 and the monthly average emoluments of a teacher 
was ia feet 3-7-4,
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From the elate it aeema that the monthly rates of fees 
varied, from school to school, ranging from one half mans 
being the minimum to Re* 1/- the maxi ram* Except one, all 
the schools in the district reoevied -from fees in cash* In 
a solitary case of one school, fee mas received in kind 
being one seer of Jeer per head per month* liven in the smsi 
school rates of monthly fees sere not even* This natural 
follows that the pupils in the Indigenous sdiools were 
charged in keeping with the financial position of parents* 
Besides regular fees in cash or kind there was a custom of 
the time to give gifts to schoolmasters on different 
occasions* But the details of items are not available in 
Rose's Survey Report* However, it could not be denied that 
the system of the occasional payment to the teachers vas 
altogether not in vogue in this district* Sven in of 1sta 
days in village school run either by the Government, the 
Municipality, the Zilla i’ariahad or Voluntary Agency people 
offer, though not invariably, a coconut, a few betal leaves, 
a betel-nut, a little ammnr of rice, 'Baled* Rutdoi fried
*4* «•* *> «* 00c“l0" of

of their vards for the first time, to school and on the 
auspicious day of 'Pafci Figan* or 'Slate Worship* held every 
year an the 1st day of the Hindu Year (Gudhlpadava) end the 
Dasara Con tenth day of Ashvlna)* Thus teachers in Indigenous 
sdiools of the times would have received their remuneration 
partly in fees and partly in gifts in eaeh or kind* But for 
want of adequate data the extent of gift to teacher could not
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be computed* However* there is a piece of information which 
throws light on this aspect* W*G • Shastri in his forwarding 
letter on the returns of surveys observed "I think that 
many of the Hindu teachers with all their perquisites and 
payments of every sort do not receive so ouch as Rs* 50/* a 
year* This will show that the position of the village taacfaer 
is a very humble one and his office in consequence is not 
eagerly sought after**1 Shastri alluded that on an average 
the amount of total emoluments of teacher in a year was about 
as* 50/** It can he presumed as as* 50/* p.a. The teacher's 
annual emoluments by way of fees cones to as* 41*6*0 at tha 
rate of as* 3*7*4 p*m* as 4iown in Table &fo*4Kvi). Actually 
he reoeived more than as* 41*8*0* This •more* above tha 
regular emolument received by wry of fees can be considered 
as the amount of perquisite paid in cash or kind or both by 
parents* Thus it can be concluded that a teacher in an 
Indigenous school of the time in this district was on an 
average receiving in a year an amount about Rs* 41/* by way 
of fees and about Rs* 9/* on account of gift in cash or kind 
or both* How tha question is whether the remuneration paid to 
teachers was adequate to meet the wants of his family and 
whether the profession was remunerative* These queatione can 
be replied to by reviewii^ price lave la of commodities of the 
time and contrasting the wage rates of the distant times* It 
need not be pointed out here that during the middle of the 
19th century in terms of Economies, India was lingering in the
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self ‘sufficiency stag*9* Life of iwnon aan was slmpls 
and their voti ware a few and no eoandAii^r of tin present 
world had torched to ooaraon man*a Ufa* Whatever produced 
was consumed# Agricultural production, being main and sola* 
In relation to population, was in abundance* Canaequantly 
the prices of the commodities and staple grain ware cheep 
and within reach of the conaon nan* For inatanoe **in tba 

district of Satara the rupee price of millet which was tha 
atapple grain of the diatrict was 70 lbs* in 1855 while tha 
rupee prices of the wheat and rioa wane 90 lbs* and 31 lbs* 
respectively# During the period between 1840 to 1899 the 

rupee prices of millet, wheat and rice varlad from 98 lbs* 
to 10 lbo*, 64 lbs* to 99 lbs*, 15 lbs* to 31 lbs#** 

respectively. Thus, tha prioes of tha ccnsaodities showed 

downward trend. Considering the prise of supso for stoplo 

food, and average sine of fmaily of sbout 5 meahers of tha 

tins, it could be inferred that tha teachers average monthly 
remuneration amounting to Rs* 4/* was not balow subel stance 
level#

gov In echt to answer the second query it becomes 
expedient to reviow the rotas of wages prevalent in thorn

1A

days* The wags rates for a carpenter par day was 8% annas, 
for a blacksmith 9 J saws, for a bricklayer 4% annas, for 
a "f1**1*! 6 ^ —tarufm £oT SO UDflkillod tfbO*** % SCnaS* TSl*”t tig 

average monthly salary of teacher at It* 4/• inclusive of
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gifts it gives an average vega of annas 2 and 2 pies er 
(about 13 nfa). This naans the remuneration of teacher She 
ess educated person in village, was undoubtedly meagre, poor 
and was Just equal to that of the unskilled, illiterate 
labour of the locality* Thus there Is a grain of truth that 
the teacher was low paid. As a natter of fact money was never 
held ee deciding sole arbitrator in Indian life. More than 
that Indian culture attached importance to social aervieef 
self •sacrifice and devotion to duty* Traditionally teaching 
was profession of the Be ah nine who propagated education 
generation after generation not In expectation of any monetary 
value of gain but with a view to discharging a 'social debt* •
A similar observation can be found in the Wood** Despatch 
(1634) Throughout all ages learned Hindu and Mehomedans have
devoted themselves to teaching with little other remuneration

>*than a hare subsistence. It is no wonder then that a large 
number of Brahmins came forward with of duty to uphold
the cause of education of the rising generation*

It Is evidenced from the Survey Beport that some schools 
were held for a period of six months In a year. This indicates 
that these schools night have been run by the teachers in 
their leisure time such as period after harvest. In such esses 
it can naturally be inferred that the teaching profession was 
held by some people as avocation wherein the material gain was 
held by subsidiary. Okas has to tales into consideration these
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aspects of education of the times while gauging the salary 
of teachers of the Indigenous schools • It Is also Interesting 
to note that although the average income drawn by teaching 
in the Indigenous schools was meagre the average salary of the 
teachers of the Government schools of the time was not 

significantly high* In this context a piece of information 
can be found in the report of the Educational Inspector of 
the Deccan. Ke wrote : “But the masters of Indigenous schools 

are not dependent alone upon these fees. They receive from 

time to time presents in kind as well as money, from the 

parents and children so that in this way their income is about 
e<gual to the income received on an average by the Masters of 

the Government Vernacular schools.

Curriculum t

Of the 194 Indigenous schools in the district two were 
exclusively run for the Muslim pupils and the rest 192 schools 
were attended by both the Hindu and the Muslim boys. The 
contents of the syllabus of the Muslim schools was consisted 

of reading and writing of Persian and Arabic in schools at 
Ashta and Hhalavani. The Hindu schools formed its syllabus 
to include - items such as reading, writing of Modi and/or 
balbodh, Multiplication of Arithmetic «r Arithmetic of 
fraction or Integers, Rule of three, or common Accounts* A 
piece of reference could be f ound in the evidence case of 

Vithal Narayan P&thak, the then Head Master of the (Government)
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High School, Satara, teffln the tdMlioB Coali8lQik» 1082*
He ocntfeti, 4 <wfhi three miles ere asst thoroughly and 
©ffl&aafcly taught in these schools* The nuneroua native 
tables * HiltipUeatl on* fractional of Heights and Measures 
sad of Mansy * which ace oonaitted to neaocy before 

nurarstion os fractional and good many rales of practise end
of aliquots pacts all learnt by rote, nake the students of tbs

(6
scnooxs ceeoy§ practical- sue suconpussB accounts* *«e 
readiness ease with which they rack sot without the aid of 

a slabs or a alat© or pencil a sun of practical arithmetic 
(l*e* interest* discount* neroetitaee etc*) will rat to dsn-s ^©^Cf ^^e©wi^^©^©©^© ©© ^^ws *, vi©^©wr^*^n^©ex^^FWF*s ^®^we^e©a u sj^^w^sa w^ra a^e*ass©®^m

senior wrangler scon uwincjp* loess tsoxas wns.cn see 

easily leant by youthful minds, sacra at the tins to 
strengthen their maaory* this ray be sue aids of the shield* 

The otfatr side which according to IMS* Shastri is glooay and 
dark* In his cursarv ccraddES an a© returns of eurrav 

Shastri obserradt HZ had opportunity of visiting sad ©training 
aray of the Indigenous schools in most of which the 
instruction seared to as to be am parrot voefc, no atteapt 
bsiag marls •***©» to ^nt’*w»af fjh* children in their studies 

or to teach then to tltink.*’ Both die observers were servants 
of tha dritiah Government rad had long experience in the field 
of education* But they had *,ffr**r> s© extreme views on tha 

racking of tha Indigenous schools* it is obvious that in 
thrift days oen **©> oa&ar were not availabla* Under eh© 

ntrm—triunnrr th© schools of the tias had no other alternetira
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but to be ante practical* With this end in view the aid 
masters aiaed to acquire the ability to calculate mam 
orally with speed mad precision* dll the ;*iltiple Tables, 
poems and eyen the paragraphs of prose mere on the tip of 
tongue of the pupils* It is true that all these mere not 
useful for all the tine* But the want of books, the pupils 
had to store in their memory all these for the use fttf the 
future* One must take into consideration the contemporary 
circumstances under which the schools functioned. Thus there 
is not point to discuss this feature at leggth as K,V. 
farulakar has already poured oil on this trouble mater when 
he observed, “A wholesale condemnation of the course of 
Instruction Is not, therefore. Just nod proper* The aim of 
the course was low compared to whet re may hare today* But 
considering the circumstances of the time end the needs of 
the people is those days the course of instruction in 'common 
schools* certainly does not deserve to be styled as useless 
or pernicious.'1*8

It is relevant here to review the method by which 
pupils were taught in schools* It need not be pointed out 
here that no teaching aids were used by the teachers of the 
time* It is very interesting to note the sarcastic remarks 
made by Fathak. Be writes, "There la none of the complex 
organisation - class rolls, marks, ranks, time-tables, 
apparatus except the inevitable ehhadl lease) ***8 It
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implies the learning was passive, one aided and unpeycholobical. 
But this vas not so; anu could be evidenced from the routine 
work of the school.*' The Instruction vas given by the Fantojl 
(school master) and some of his senior pupils. There is a 
rough attempt at the division of the schools into classes, boys 
of the sans attainments being made to sit in one line and the 
moat advanced students in front of the Pantoji. The boy la 
spent in copy writing and learning the numerous tables and in 
the esse of advanced students in working out arithmetical 
examples and problems. At the end of the day, the whole school 
recites in a loud tone, with the Fantoji and all the boys
standing, the 'larawacha* i.e. tables etc. idiich is very nlrie 
and enlivening exercise to the little children. This 
discription of the routine work of the Indigenous Schools of 
the time brings home many modern concepts of teaching. The 
classification of pupils suggests division of students cm the 
basis of intellectual level or attainment ; in learning, 
writing came before reading. Though there was no time-table 
in those days, the lessons were graded and given to different 
groups of students in school hours, at the same time. This 
was encouraging and inspiring to the brilliant students. The 
writing, reading and recitations were practiced in class. This 
suggests varieties of ways that the teacher employed in the 
teaching and nmlcing the matter more effective. This also 
removes the drudgery and monotony. At the end of the school

? i . X
day, the PsravaCha or chorus recitation of poems sa



arithmetical tables implies learning bv participation* Teaching 
by the fallow students to class relieves the burden of teacher 
who can find tins to teach some other group of students either 
of hlgdi calibre or of duller pupils* In spite of all these* 
there ess rule of cane over the class* It was philosophy of 
the days that tha punishment was necessary evil* “Spare the 
cane and spoil tha childwas motto of the school life* But 
It Is observed by many that the cane was ueed with a sense of 
affection and for the wsll~belng of pupils* In short* tha 
life in Indigenous school of the tines was not as unhappy or 
monotonous* undisciplined as one might infer.

It la quite certain from the contemporary references 
that printed books were not used by moat of the students in 
the Indigenous schools by 1855* Sven the modern slate* 
pencil were not in existence In those days* According to 
V*H* Pathak, tha tssa of printed bodes in the Indigenous schools 
started In the latar period* Some of the modem Indigenous 
schools established by young men brought up in the stats 
schools, teach in addition to the subjects named above 
Balbodh (printed characters)» reading and writing and uss 
of the state aeries of reading bocks* k little geography is 
also taught* The curriculum of tha Indigenous school though 
simple was suited to the age and needs of the people. The

A.number of pupils in school was so meagre that it was^sort of
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individual teaching rather than modern class teaching So 
all the modern concept could not be Bade applicable to the 
peat*

Mmm *

The Survey Report is client about the building 
accommodation of the Indigenous schools of the time* However, 
a piece of information in a casual fora in the statement of 
M,G* Shastri in his forwarding letter supplies the nature of 
building accosfciocation in general* He stated, ** With regard 
to the places in which these schools are held, X have 
obeenad-that in most cases they are of the most wretched and 
miserable character. It is very painful to reflect that 
parents generally select e place for a school in the moat 
neglected part of the town or village without any regard to 
the health and amassment of their children who are to apand 
several years of their life In it*" It seems from the 
above reference that moat of the schools were located in 
dinsy, unhealthy places* Generally the village community 
offers to school its public buildings such as village temples 
or mosque or caravansary or ruined house etc* Particularly 
in Indian life it has been observed that common properties 
ere things of neglect and they are not kept in order end in 
good conditions* * lack of servant to cluan the piece of 
school makes it dirty and ugly scene* These ere common 
features of village schools and that can be found even in of



lata days* Thus there la no exaggeration in the statement 
of Shaetrl who had an opportunity to receive education in 
the Deccan College housed In commodious bulldinga with a 
beautiful garden in clean premises.

Hot only the premises of the school uara ugly eight 
but the capacity of the building to accossnodate pupils ln>
It seen® was limited* This can be aeen from the fact that 
that the average number of pupils entering the school# and 
the leaving the achoole wae on an average the seme with 
Insignificant difference. Prom the Survey Report the column# 

<4 the averages of the number of pupils entering school and 
leaving axe computed and shown In the following Table Ho.
4 (vii).



Table ahovlng range of the ton entering 
and leanring the Indigenous schools in 
1855*56*

Sr. Nane of the So* of Spools Average Average Diffe-
Ho* taluka Shi oh supplied Ho* of Ho* of rcnoe

information enter- leaving
log

—tarn«*■»M»w 1*1*1 tomtmmmmmm mmmrnmm —■» —i n— — awn— w mmw«f<w w mm—*mmt in — — ■> — —

l. Koregaan 14 62 63 * 1
2* Te^geon 9 27 26 ♦ 1

5* tone 10 31 28 ♦ 3

4. welava 9 49 34 + 15
5* Kh#nnMpt 15 58 60 • 2

6* RLjapur 10 27 24 * 3

7. Kha&ao 11 54 41 + 13

8* Jaoli 5 32 26 + 6

8* Hal 22 114 111 ♦ 3
10* fandfasrpur 14 97 101 * 4

Total s 119 551 514 + 37

(Source t ed from the Survey Report i
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Of the 194 schools only 119 schools reported the date 
on the number of piddle entering and leaving the schools* In 
119 schools the number of pupils admitted on an average was 
551 giving on average of 4*6 pupils par schoul vhile t he 
corresponding number of the pupils leaving the school res 
514 nth 4*5 average pupils per school* It hss already been 
mentioned elsevhere that the average strength of schools vas 
21 pupils (Table Ho* 4*1) the average admission vas 4*6 and 
average number of student leaving the school vas 4*5 There 
is one of the possibilities that the majority of schools must 
have kept in taet the strength of schools by restricting 
admission approximately to the place of vacancies In view of 
paucity of bul Idlng accommodation. Though no other evidence 
la found either in the Survey Report or in the observation 
of Shastrl to support this conclusion there may be some degree 
of truth in it end it needs extensive stuffy* It is obvious that 
buildings used for schools were generally ruined houses or 
a room of private parson or temple* The sins of the place 
of echool vas really inadequate.

The modem concept of cost of education consists of 
three elements* (a) institutional cost * Salaries of teachers, 
equipments, apparatus, library books, contingencies, buildings, 
maintenance of play grotsad, building repairs or rent etc*,
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b) Student cost - tuition fees, bodes and stationery and tbs 
incidental, expenses, e) opportunity cost - loss of incase by 

/»student had be gone In for employment instead of studying* 
When one has to compute educational coat, cue has to consider 
all them aspects of educational cost* But from the very 
nature of school building, curriculum, methods of teaching, 
discussed elaevhere in this chapter, it is clear that the 
elements of coat of the Indigenous school of the time was not 
so complicated process* The school-organis&tion of tha tine 
was aofc^ao complicated process* The school-organi ration of 
the tine ess"not so- very simple one and was carried out 
without commodious building, equipments, pen, paper, books,

90froll-call, time-table, etc* The only source of income of 
school in these days was village community who contributed 
to school funds to the extent of tuition fees end occasional 
payment in cash or kind for the services tendered by teachers 
to their wards. Thus the average monthly coat of education 
per pupil was He* 0-2-6.6 He* 0-2-7 Cannes Mm and pies seven) 
equal to the amount of the tuition fee or yearly He* 1-15 
annas or Hs* 2/- per pupil (exclusive of perquisite) (Total 
fees collected Hs* 671-1*3 among 4636 pupils) lihen the 
duration of the course is of only one year the yearly average 
cost nay be the oost of education of that course. But when a 
course of Study is more than cave year the oost of education 
will be equal to the total expenditure involved during the
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complete course* Thus it follows that cost of education 
varies with the length of the oourae of study* The data 
regardlsig tha legnth of ooursa in tha Indigenous schools of 
tha time see not available* Thera sat no classification, no

Qn( QQ gradation* HOMS pupils left
school earlier telle others remained in achool for a longer 
period* In feet the words 'earlier* or 'longer' do not 
suggest tha definite period of tine* S*V* Pssulaksr who had 
studied with great interest the working of the Indigenous 
schools in the Bombay Province existed in 1820, threw 
glaring light on the dark features of tha Indigenous schools 
obliterated in passage of tine* According to him the length 
of the course in 1820 was 3 years in the Deccan and ^years 
in Gtgarath* In fact the Indigenous schools were conservative 
in the attitude; it logically then follows that the length of 
eouroo was the use as in 1820s* In other wide it can be 
assumed that tha length of the couree in the Indigenous 
schools in the Bombay Province was of these years* But the 
available data in 1833s of different nature prevented one to 
assume the asms length of course* In this context two 
reference* could be found to suggest that in the Bonbsy 
Province the length of oourae in the Indigenous schools in 
1833s was of 5 years* directors of Publte Instruction in 
his report 1833 alluded teat* The pupils in the Indigenous 
school generally remain five or six years at school* The 
Indian Education CaamiSsian * the Bonbey Provincial Conmittee



recorded its findings "A pupil takes at length Five Tears 
to go through the complete course even under an exceptionally 
good teacher*” thus it can justifiably he referred that 
the length of the course in 1850’s in the Indigenous schools 
might be of 5 years* Thus the total cost of the whole 
course in the Indigenous school* would be shout Es* 10/* 
calculated at the rate of about Hs* Zj* per annum per pupil* 
The cost did not Include the expenditure on books, paper, 
pencil, etc* In the absence of the date onfila aspect 18 
could not he possible to week cut the expenditure on these 
items* Xn absence of the reliable evidence it could not 
be said that there wee no printed books in the Indigenous 
schools, Eajs Pratepsinh had estafcUAed at Satara a 
lithographic printing press as early as 1820s* He had 
established a good library at determ* It was in 1855 a 
lithographic aevn-paper was published in Satara. The Saja 
ox* ottxuwi immmx »o purenaBe doors Kiwi coo vOimsxsbmhni 
fiepesitory for his rural schools* From these evidences It 
can be inferred that the printed books and paper were in 
prevalence in acme degree in the Indigenous schools of the 
time* But their extent, it is difficult to state*

In absence of the data on the 'student cost* it is 
fair to hold the institutional cost as an index of the 
educational oast* On this basis, the cost of education per 
pupil was also computed in the educational adelnistratioo 
report of the Government of the timeil* It has sires# been
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•mo ilceiMt that roughly oorcfi inoone drcm by * 
teach— fn— wheat was equal to the avertgo institutional 
cost vhich —Quoted to Es, SO**- per annum and included the 
—oust of perquieltaa. at this irate the total cost of 194 
schools —old he &s, 9700/* for the total a—her of 4145 
pupils, This gives — aversge of Re* 2,34 per pupil against 
»8» in the eanteaporary Govav—t schools. It is
obvious that the average, per boy cost in the Governs*—

C**\ Abe
,«hool «M higher mtfmmum* to . «-b« of factor. «oh 
as higher ?«£* of teaoher'o salary, exptoditure on library

etc*

Merely the masher of schools and of pupils in than 
eould not give sn idee of the extant of indication in tha 
district* Total population with the figures of literato 
persons could, ho—r, give — ides of literacy, but in 
the absence of the date one has to resort to sons ether 
measure to esthaata literacy in a society, &*V, Parulaksr 
while ganging the extent of education in 1820s in the 
Bombay ffcovixtoe devised s formula. In feet his formula is 
based cn the mthod of the estl—tas evolved by Sir Thoiaes 
Munroe she essuned that the nuaber of children bet— 5»10 
were ooe ninth of the total population (1822) in Ifcdras,
E,V, Parulettar also presumed that in the Bcabay Province s 
population of children bet— 7*12 years of age —s one 
ninth of the total population. Further he gave welghtags 
to the ratio in keeping with the length of the course in



the province* Thus by 1820s In Gujarsth, according to tils 
findings* tbs durst ion of the courts was of two years and 
in tiis rest of tabay Province it was of throe years. Thus
ha concluded »*>■* she ratio of the children of school-going

v%-
ags to the total population would be (1/^ x 2/S) ■ 1/S for 
Gigsratii and <1/9 x 3/^3) • 1/45 for the cast of Sontagr*^ 

province.

Bora a.V. Parulekar's formula could be modified In 

keeping with the average length of the course and average 

age*range of the pupils in Indigenous schools* Average age 
range of pupils in the school of the tine was 7*14 end the 
average length of the school course was of 5 years* How 

the ecus of the problem is that the figures of the population 
of children between 7*14 is not readily available* However* 
an interesting piece of intonation can be found in the 

Annual Administration Heport of 1850*51* It ia stated 
**As the rule ia often useful in prac&lee* it nay be wall to 

restate it* In a population eonslstix% *sny Billions* 
th* children, fron <■» day to fourteen veers old* maw ba^P***^^ BWpapB ^PB*B*» ^^B^BW B** ^BB^ WB*W BBM ^B^B BBB* ^**P** ^B^PBB* *^P WBP*B ■ B^u ^b^b

taken at 42 portent* Three seveats (3/7) of these are 
confuted to be of achool going ago vis* frost seven to 

rourtosn* xnus cron tne cojLxowLng data it ia oonviim at 

to th* n*wf. of eduction under the Indigenous
aystan* in the district in 1855*56 t



i) Average length of the course - 5 years, 
ii) Average age range of the pupils • 7-14 years* 
ill) Total population of the district 10,0771 souls.

The foliosing table No* 4(viii) gives the figures of ^rilldrea 
attending schools and the boys ought to be in schools sad 
their proportion s

ijgfe,jfcujaatt)
Extent of Indigenous Education in Sstera District U855-56)

•Md as fails—ii 1

TotalPopulation Proportion of children betseen 1 day to 14 years

Boys of 7-14 years aga ought to beia

Boys
ACmBDA**lly In schools

proportion of boys In schools to the total boys of the group.

10,05,771 1,81,099 90,519 4145 4*571 or1 in 21*88 1 in 22
.■*■■*»**

Explanation :

Proportion of Children batoaon one day to 14 years 
in the population of 10,05,771 in 1853

1,05,771 * - 4,22,423 (42V

Proportion of children of school going age 7-14
years

4,22,423 x $ • 1,81,038*7
• 1,81,039 (9/7 of children)
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jProportion of boys achool going «gi (7*14 years)

1*81,C38>% • 90*519 i*e* half of the groups.
The setual number of hoys in schools 
4145.
Proportion of boys attending schools to the total 

boys that ought to be in school*

4145 * 90519 x WO - 4.S7

i*o« one boy in school for every 21*88 boys of 

achool going age.

i*e* one boy in school for every 22 boys of school 
going age (7*14 years).

(The calculation is baaed on the principle stated 
above in the annual report of the Board of duration* Bombay, 
1850*51)*

M.G* Shastri bod shown the extent of education by 
giving of pupils in schools to the total population* This 
gives 4*1^0? pupils in s population of one thousand* To this 

low extent of education he observed in his fomanditis letter 

"This number shows that tha mass of the people hews not even 

tb*» opportunity of obtaining the all ghtftst degree of

instruction* The chief reasons of this want appear to ne to, %
no t*» be sosMi of instructions a*** maters of ^ Hindus**■ r
The institution of for instance* dw** a large ——1fr—»

of their population* even before birth* to a state of nestel
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degradation* The custom denying tihe bene ate of education 
to the sax shuts wt nearly ockk half of *foe
population from oil the (earning of the country*" Thus In 
brief It can be said that social conditions of the tine neve 
the aela barriers in the spread of education* The 'hydra* 
headed aonster es sane cell this caste system was e powerful 
counterblast In the diffusion of education* The regours of 
custcsti.i further asde the eoclety more static and educationally 
handicapped* Farmers and labocers idio constituted s very 
major part of the population could not send their sene and 
daughters in great number to school due to the influence of 
the caste system, dppsstely this is true so far es the 
drcunstsiiees of Indian Society are concerned. But tbajk 
ere eapla evidences to show that in the western oountriee 
where casts system did not play dgilfleant role* the 
extent of education was not very high prior to the Industrial 
revolution* Hess to ttsdse csuse»and e€***ye relationship one 
has to select s broader sample* During the medieval period 
the Ufa was so simple that no highly specialised efforts 
were required to earn livelihood or to increase production. 
Though these people were, in the modern concept, Illiterate, 
they were. In fact, not ignorant in the sense that they knew 
well how to cultivate their farms, how to carry out business 
with profit, how to construct instrusents of their simple 
Industries. They knew the seasons of the year, they 
possessed a seme sort of knack to predict the future climate*



Due to the nature of the beredltory professions* carpentary, 
blacked thy* masonary* agriculture* oven teaching etc. were 
taught by fathers to their eons in practical fields. In 
spite of informal educational haekwardtaesa* these profe- 
saions gave them sufficient whet they dialred * at least 
Mini am subsistence - the concept of formal education Is 
tha product of the Industrial Revolution and as such It la 
no wonder that it failed to gain ground in the society which 
was, far and near* characteristically of the medieval type 
even as late aa 1850s. Thus It follova that in the 
medieval characteristic society lor literacy attributes 
mainly to simplicity of life rather than to economic poverty* 
rigours of custom or spirit of castlsm. The latter factors 
may be considered subsidiary. In other words progress of 
formal «b*cation la directly related to eoonomte growth.
The extent of education widens tilth the growth in industry 
and commerce* though their speed of growth may not be ecgual 
and even when commerce and industry of highly sophastlested 
nature did net 4kot the dpi of their existence end then
CD03P0 Wfc® 4UNNNMpB ©X pOWBXTSlUL ARMS CAswIimiCl **§j WfWEiBClMi

motivated towards welfare of the people* it is meaningless 
to loth for the high percentage of literacy In society. It 
would have been a fair tiiow. M«G. Shastrl and the like 
eritieshave taken into consideration these aspects of the



tine while reviewing the extent of education* Apert ftran 
this it le evident that whatever achieved in the field of 
education though it may he a little or Insignificant to 
the 20th Century eye, was in heaping with the needa of 
society and suited to the time. In spite of their limits* 
tion due to influence of unfavourable circumstances the 
indigenous schools, the very basis of voluntary agency in 
the field of education, played vary important role In the 
spede*worh of education among the people, the masses of 
the time*
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